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Detailed description of project  Type of services provided  

 

Until recently, there have been no international standards for beaches and very little guid-

ance on beach management for operators. As a result, many beaches have not been devel-

oped or managed in a sustainable way, often resulting in bad experiences for beach users 

and to the detriment of the beach environment. With specific reference to new Pigeon Point 

beach experience, a new management scheme can be introduced that is flexible enough to 

adapt to visitor demands in the same way as any other business or service. Having such a 

management system in place will seek to ensure that the beach remains safe and enjoyable 

for all users (Tobagonian and tourist) now and in the future. ISO 13009, “Tourism and relat-

ed services — Requirements and recommendations for beach operation”, has just been pub-

lished by the International Standards Organisation (ISO). This is the first standard that pro-

vides beach operators with the information and guidance needed to manage beaches ef-

fectively, anywhere in the world. The ISO13009 brings a range of important elements to-

gether that could offer guidance to help sustain a hotel or resorts economic future.  

An “ISO Beach Management Scheme” is hereby recommended to be prepared as a specific 

Environmental Action Plan. As well as general beach management, this would include initial 

guidance on beach safety, beach cleaning and waste removal, beach access, infrastructure, 

beachfront planning, stakeholder communication, beach promotion and commercial services 

(vendors etc). Therefore, assisting the tourism sector to comply with ISO 13009 is likely to 

help significantly towards generating both media and public interest within resorts and 

beach fronted hotels. This in turn may help secure public funding for future improvements to 

the surrounding beach area. 

SSL were employed to submit the following services/

deliverables:  

 A site-specific risk assessment (to include all recreational 

activities taking place on the beach and to assess real 

against perceived risks); 

 An overview legal gap analysis and civil liability review, 

considering relevant bylaws and related issues; 

 A review of current stakeholder experiences and options 

for the future (through a participatory stakeholder work-

shop); 

 Production of a specific beach management scheme 

framework. 
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE SHEET “It’s about people...not just seawater.” 


